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[191 THE OBITUARY 

by Richard G. West 

ROFESSOR CI",I .. Town,end Copeland, 01 Harvard, who", 
S:1lty comments on life and letters stuck in the heads of generations 
of students in his English courses, used to remark, in his later 
years in the lecture room, on the number of his contemporaries 
who were departing this life. 

"They die daily in The Transcript," he would observe lugubri
ously. Yet his audience, knowing Professor Copeland, was sure 
that he never would skip Tlu Transcript'l obituary page because 
he dr~aded the news he might find there. That was one page he 
read thoroughly, if only for the occasional satisfaction of thinking, 
"Well, thal's one I beat." 

There is no doubt that the obituary page is one of the best read 
by thoughtful people who know how to read a newspaper properly. 
For the death of any person is .news: "Any mans death dimini1lhes 
me, because I am involved in M:mkinde," John Donne wrote. It 
is obviously ne~s of the first order when a man dies who has made 
his mark on his time, whose passing at a critical moment may 
affect the lives of millions and the destiny of nations. Such were 
AhrahalT! Lincoln and Franklin D. Roosevelt. Not so spectacular 
but still important are the deaths of a teacher like George Wa1lh
ington Carver, a physician like Sir Frederick 9. Banting, a musi
cian like Sergei RachmanilJov, a sculptor like Daniel Chester 
French, a poet like Stephen Vincent Ben~t, an actress like Mrs. 
Minnie Maddern Fiske. 

The passing of a basebail player, a prize-fight manager, or :J' 
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drcw! clown will saddcn thousands who never hcard of ,mfi
lf 

Benjamin N. Cardozo. To a discriminating few, who never knell 

the m:ln except by n:lme, the de:lth of someone who writes kfl('f' 
to the etiitorabout g:lrdening or the stars will bring a srmr IIf 
loss. And every (by some reader will find a parrigraph allO'" a 

11ardware merchant or a sm:lll-town high-school teacher whom he 

knew and say to himself, "Why, I saw him onlyl:lst week'" 

On the obituary page may be found~ the summing up of 'he 

glories, the achievements, the mediocrities, and the failures of a 

life which the rest of the paper cluonicled day by day. A frw 

columns on one morning may tell the last of a physician who!( 

researches saved the live~ of thousands, of a woman "'lIJO fougJ" 

to end the sweatshops, a statesman who sold the Spanish Loyalisu 

down the river, a banker whose one step outside thft- Jaw \\'31 

remembere~ when his years of honor were forgotten, a vaudeville 

luggler, a missionary in China, an anticigarette crusader, a writr, 

of immortal tales for children, a grower of prize pumpkins, and 

a conductor who traveled two million miles on the Erie Railro:ul. 

In the democracy of the obituary page they lie side by side; thr 

disparate headline sizes do not :ilter the lead paragraphs of each 
story. They all died. 

This rich content oE the stull of human experience is a challenflr 

to any writer. It should command for the obituary page the best 

attention of editors and reporters. Yet it is commonly neglcclecl 

by both. Writing obituaries is regarded too often ,as II melanchol~ 
but necessary chore, to be discharged with a fraction of the d'ort 

that would be lavished on a murder. Many editors delegate thh 

chore to the freshmen or the drudges of the stall and squee71' 

t~e fruits of their labors into an odd corner of the paper, pethal" 

around a three-quarter page advertisement or hext to some honr~' 
reading matter. Ihe most iml!~ant thing that can.happen to II· 

man is to die, but that event often receives more' new:: 

I"~, ,,"nllJlRY 

f nt than much duller matters th:lt involved him ,'.1l'cr C rea me 
,r.lrs before. 

Preparing an obituary is a delicate. :1I1d exacting task, dernand-

i,,~ the utmost diligence, insight, and ima inalion. I lis ohiluary 

.'",uM be, as ar as h"m:ln judgment and ahility may create it 

in d,e limits of new e s ace a man's monumelit. It should 

'Ie :t" et's look at the record" of a life. Usually an intelligent re

f'lIrtrr can assemble the b:lsic facts from several sources :lnd put 

,hrm on paper without mllch trouble. But he mllst go deeper. 

lie must try to appraise the color of mind and character, to deter

mine what made the man tick, and write his story so honestly 

,hat it will appear not as a dr~ary recit:ll of dates and names, but 

:u a portrait of the man as he lived, with lights and shadows. 

To accomplish this. the writer need not and should not in(lulge 

in amateur psychoanalysis. Neither should he be a critic or de

(rmler or his subject. Let him leave that to the e(litorial writers. 

Out he may achieve his efTect by acute synthesis of facts which 

illuminate character and. such judicio~ appraisal of those facts 

:It might occur to any thoughtful persC?n. 

The easiest subject to handle in this fashion is the. great world 

figure, whose life was rich in known or accessible detail. Also, 

"rcause such a subject's career was familiar to everyone, the writer 

may be permitted more license-and more space in the. paper

fClr the personal writing which in lesser instances might be ruled 

IIlIt as editorializing. An historic moment deserves more than :t 

chronicle. This i~ how The New York Herald T"ibune's writer 

I)("~an his obituary of Adolf Hitler: 
"Adolf Hitler sought to enslave the world and almost succec(led 

in destroying the civilization which it had taken Europe 2,000 

yeats to achieve. 
"History can hardly deny him a place alongside Genghis Khan, 

Anita the Hun, and the other great conquerors and scourges of 
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human freedom, but in all the annals of mankind a stranger or 

more unsavory figure was never enthroned in their questionable 
Valhalla. 

"He ~ombined the appearance of a low comedian of the music 
halls with the savagery of a South Sea Island head hunter W . . oman· 
Ish. hysteria was as much a part of his character as, the ferocilY 

whICh drove ~im to start the worst war in history. He could simpe~ 
over the prettlhess of a flaxen-haired Bavarian child in one br Ih 

d' h ea 
an In t e next gloat over the bombing of a -hundred British chil-
dren of equaJly Aryan blond ness. 

"His .w~s a character of tortuous complexities and ~stonishing 
contradictIons. The sufferings of his victims left him unmoved 

ex~ep~ by childish glee, but Wagner's music made him weep ... : 
. Hitler restored tyranny to history. He hung chains on a civiliza-'" 

tlon t~at thought it was finis~ed with slavery. He understood the 

basest Impuls~s of tht: human heart and gambled that they governed 
other men as they governed 'him. But his bet was wrong-he 

underestimated, because he could not comprehend the force of 
the spirit of men of good will. This spirit baffled hi~ in the small 

countries which he conquered and defeated him when he met it 
in the three nations which compassed his downfall." 

This obituary ran more than eight columns. Abollt half of it 
was devoted to a study of Hitler's character as written in the facts 
of his car~er and the remainder to a detailed, chronological accounl 
of that career. Few obituaries are so long, and few devote such a 

proportion of their space to generalizations. But Hitler's death was 
an event which justified-or demanded-treatment in the news 

columns. ;Vhi~h actuaJJy constituted a biographical, essay. And if 
ever a cntlcal Judgment of a man was justified in the news columns. 
it was in this case, In his closing paragraphs the Herald Tribune's 
writer supplied it, but not in his own words: 

.. 'My whole life from now on belongs to the German people; 

Till! OBITUARY 

he (Hitler 1 said. 'I now do n0t want to be anything but the first 

soldier oEthe German Reich.' 
"From his point oE view his words would have made an excellent 

epitaph for his gravestone. From the world's point of view Winston 

Churchill enunciated a better one: -
II 'This evil man,' said Churchill. 'This monstrous abortion of 

haired and deceit.' .. 
The man's monument was constructed in eight thousand words 

of newspaper type; the superscription in the last sentence. 
Another example of swift summing up of a different character, 

one wei, known and certainly more affectionately regarded than 
Hitler, was the Herald Trihune's lead on the obituary of James J. 

Walker, the former mayor of New York: 
"James J. Walker, dapper, debonair Jimmy, was late for every

tMilg but always had a wisecrack to make the wait worth while. 

In his slight, laughing person, the sharp crease of his trousers and 

the sharp flick of his tongue, he symholized better than anyone 
else the New York of the 1920'S, with its dazzle, its Prohibition 

speakeasies, its Wall Street boom and its old time Tammany 

Hall ..•• 
"When standing in breadlines and selling apples on street corners 

took the place of big-time speculation, the people's mind turned 

10 serious things. No one ever pictured Jimmy as an ideal com

panion for a serious chat." 
But of the hundreds of obituaries which a newspaper will carry 

. in a year, not many lend themselves to this semieditorial treatment. 

Few run more than five hundred words; most oE them much less. 
Out an anecdote or a sympathetic description of a personal idiosyn- ' 

erasy may highlight a character. Th«; late George Lyman Kittredge 
of Harvard was one of the greatest Shakespearean scholars and 
leachers of his time. In his recital of his academic achievements , 
Ihe writer of the Herald Trih!me's obituary could say: 
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"Ilis sense of academic eliqlleue was rigid am{ I,is manner Wa~ 
that of a tol' sergeant. Anybody wlto couglted during his Iccturr~ 

was b;lllisl,ed. lJe told his classes: 'Before the lecture I cough. 

After the lecture I cough. Hut during the lecture I do not cough 

and neither shall yuu ... .' He believed that hats should be worn 

only Ollt of doors and used to lurk behind a pillar in the lobby 

of Widener Library with his stick and knock them from the heads 
of the thoughtless. 

"In dealing with the world outside the university he was as 

imperious as in the classroom. When he crossed the street, ignoring 

traffic lights, the drivers had to beware, not he. He simply raise" 

his hand and walked on, to a chorus of squealing brakes." 

Even in a short obituary, such vivid fill shes are possible. A brid 

story in rhe New York Timn of the death of a wealthy retired 

business executive who lived on a Long Island estate included . ~ 

this in a factual account: , 

"He was known to the village folk as few of the estate colony 

residents are known. He knew the butcher, the baker, the news 

dealer, and it was significant that he died in a moving-picturt' 

theater surrounded by a fireman,a policeman, and the head 
usherette." 

No platitudes could have rung so true. 

Now as a practical matter it is often impossible to obtain such 

telling material, or the writer can find nothing that is not tritr, 

l
It is better to say nothing about a man rather than to say somethin~ 
dull. To say that a man was friendly or witty or eccentric ;s no' 

enough; if a sharp illustration is lacking the facts of his life will be: 
sufficient. 

What the writer can say:about any man's life is limited by two 

things: what he can find out ond how much space is available in 

the paper for the story. The first of these depends on the fruit· 

fulness of the sources and the diligence of the writer; the second 

TI'E OBITUARY 

uflon the judgment of the editor--how much an obituary is "worth" 

in type, in relation to others and to the rest of the (by's news. 

On most newspapers the obituary news is handled by the city 

r(lilOr :lnd his assistants or, in a few cases, hy a special editor. The 

word of a death may come to the editor's desk in a Iltllnher of 

"':lYS. A telepllOne call or telegram from a friend or member of 

tile family is a common source. Another is tile duplicate copies 

or paid deatl) notices for the classified advertising columns, which 

the advertising department supplies to the editor. From (listant 

points the news-service wires or the paper's own correspondents 

will bring the news. The editor will give each obituary, from 

whatever source, to a reporter or rewrite ,man, who is expected 

'0 discover in the paper's library all available information on the 

(read person in dippings or reference bo~ks, and to verify and 

upand that information by a check with the family, friends, or 

business associates. If there is rio record of the dead person in the 

library,. the reporter must assemble his information as he can .. He 

reports his findings to the editor and ;s told how much to write. 

The editor, in judging the proper length of an obituary, and 

.he writer, in preparing it, must consider IlOw much information 

there is and how reliable it may be. Assembling facts for such 

~t(Jries is exacting and often trying work. The reporter mtlst he 

accurate and painsta~ing in the face of scanty records or no records 

at all, of 'faulty m~mories, indifTerenc~, and occasional spite or 

hostility. And he must always,remember that, more than in most 

news stories, his topic touches profound human experience and 

requires all his tact and patience. 

Speaking to a rep'orter, a bereaved family may be too shocked 

and grief-stricken to recall exact facts and eyen less able to supply 

the side lights which might lift the story above the mediocre. 

Sometimes they are reluctant to talk at all, and sometimes they 

"rclare that they wish no obituary to be printed. In this last event, 

.. 
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it is courteous to defer to their wishes hut if the dati . , , e I IS IIllpOriant 
news the reporter must expl:lin tactfully that the paper h 
I 'b " as no 

C 10lce tit to prlllt It and that he is interested only in the a 
of his facts. ((uracy 

Information in a newspaper library about a dead person ' 
he 1" h may 

more tanta IZmg t an 'Ielpful. Reference books rarely offer 
more than a framework of names and dates A file of I' . b . c IPPlngs 
may e meager or full of inconsistencies, contradictions, and obvi. 
ous errors. Sometimes a ptess agent or a secretary has contrihutrd 
an " d'" approve versJ(m of a man's life, but these are of doubtful 
value. 

From these diverse sources, this welter of fact half fact d . h ' , an 
gossIp, t e reporter must prepare his obituary simply honestly 

and truly. The lead, the first paragraph, should prese~t no diffi~ 
c~lty. The straightforward statement of fact is the only one pos. 
SIble. It should begin with the dead person's name, h' 
'd 'f' . IS age, an 
~ enll yrng phrase, say that he died and when and where. There 
IS no place for purple prose. You cannot dramatize death beyond 
the fact. 

Beyond this, tI~er~ are ~o rigid rules for/organizing an obituary. 
Clear, orderly thrnkrng, sImple writing, accuracy and honesty will 
create a good obituary as they will any news story. The problem 

~oncerns as much what to leave out as 'what to put in. The first rulr 
IS: If y~u are not cettain of a fact, leave it out. Don't jump at a 

co?clus~on. A~other rule is: Leave out the dull stuff. A great many 
, obltuanes are /ORated by lists of clubs and associations and by for . 
gotten facts long out of date, better unremembered. No one cares 
what minor encounters a man may have had forty years ago. If 
he ever amounted to anything, he had done much mor~important 
things since. 

What about omitting the scandal in a man's life? ~ressure i5 
often brought on the writer to do so. In this, above all, the writer 

• 

rllF, OBITUJ\RY 

"'lI~t he hone!>t, but he mllst ohey the promptings of good tasle 

~IJ(I common sense. 
Ohviotl5ly, if a man was involved in a gigantic fraud and did 

lillie else in his life, the slory of the (ratid will he the story of the 

"hillmry: But many men who have led useful lives h:lve gone 

wrong once. If the misstep was important news when it occurred, 

~1l0wn generally to the public, it cannot be overlooked and should 

be mentioned but not dwelt upon. But there is no justice in raking 
up the record of a disorderly-conduct arrest or a breach-of-promise 

suit which was thrown out of court. 
The complaint is heard frequently that newspapers do not give 

the cause of death. Very often this is difficult for a reporter to 

learn. Members of the family do not know or prefer not to say. 
Reporters are r~luct~nt to press dIe question. The only certain 

rource is the attending physician, and if he is available he is apt 

to refuse to answer or to say simply, "Heart disease." He knows 

that the phrase covers many forms of disease, but he hesitates to 

be specific, because ill-informed reporters often misquote phy

sicians and make them appear absurd. 
For some reason, many people regard cancer as a disgraceful 

disease to die of. Sometimes a reporter is told that a person died 
_ - of cancer and is requested not to mention it. The family's wi~hes 

are usually respected in this matter. Lacking an eX:lct (liagnosis 
of the cause, a reporter may write that a person died of "heart 
failure." This means nothing, because the immediate came of any 

(Ieath i~ failure of the heart. 
Also, it is commonly written that a person dies "suddenly." Of 

C'lurse he does. Any death is sudden. The man'is alive one second 
and dead the next. In an immeasurable fraction of time the clock 

ha5 ceased to tick, the machine has ceased to function, and tile man 
i, physically dead. Nothing can be more sudden. It does not matter 
if he has been ill for months or is struck down by angina pectoris. 
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Wlwt Ihe wriler wm:111y fllClnS by "suddenly" is that the dca," 
;vas unexpecled-a surprise. After a long illness flo death, pcrh:tlll. 
IS un('xl)('cted. But a f:ttal stroke or complications iii an apparenth 
trivial illness might be so described. . 

How long should an obituary be? Each must be judged by lIlt' 
values which any news story must meet-importance, limelin(,5~. 
and space available in the paper. The question of importance mU51 
remain debatable; one man's importance is another's indifferencc 
but editors and newspaper readers know intuitively who is Wort ,: 
reading most about. A man who dies at the peak of his p~wers will 
be worth more space than one who lingers. 

Like~ise it is a tragic truth that news values change with the 
vol~me of news and the size of the paper. A fascinating game 
wfHch newspaper men occasionally indulge in is to guess. how 
much space their own obituaries will be worth. Most editors and 
reporters are pretty objective. They have handled too many obitu. 

aries; they know that on a dull Sunday night their death mig'" 
rate thirty lines, on a busy Wednesday, tell. The same shifting 
scale is valid for anyone. 

11 is curious how obituaries date. Most hewspapers keep in their 
files copies of prepared obituaries-CCwait obits" they are called 
sometimes. These are biographies of promirient persons which are 
pre~ared perhaps wilen there is rio prospect of the subject dying. 
ThiS. may appear a gruesome practice, but editors must remember 
that if the President of the United States or any public figure should 

di~ late ~t night, it would be impossible to write an adequate 
obItuary 10 a hurry. They will have these obituaries wriHen and 
brought up to date fro~ time to time, so that in an t;.tttergency a 
competent story will be ready~ . 

Often these prepared stories, because they are written without 
the pressure of time and space, are fairer and finer reading than 

what a~pea~s in the paper. But such a prepared story goes bad 
after lylOg 10 the files. Time diminishes its values; the sub;tl:t 

lilF. OlllTUhRY 

• ows older, and so do the readers. In '935 the Herald T";l~tt~e kill 
W , K' F W,lIwm II re.,d almost ten colull1ns on t Ie alser- .mperor 
of' (!e rrJ1 a ny, the villain of World War I. When he, died, 011 JUlle 

'94
' another worl{1 war was raging, and the Kaiser was worth 

·t· , 
I('~~ than half of that. . 

A. man needn't be the Kaiser to live too long or die on the wr~ng 

" 

Elmer Davis once wrote a piece of fiction about a smalltime (,'y. I 
.'t· n who became obit-conscious after he was erroneous y re-
II l7.e I . r I 

d d d The obituary which was printed repeate( a m ICll ous porte ea. . . 
(Illotation which he had thoughtlessly given an inqlllrmg report~r 

before From then on the resurrected gentleman made It 
years., dr' 
his business to amass a stack of newspaper clippings by e ,venng 
~age remarks to reporters at the proper time, and after years ~f 
tndeavor he was sure that he had accumulated a b:1cklo~ of WIS

dom from which any rewrite man could make sometl~lI1g. And 
he had; but the night he died an ex-President of the UllIted Stat:s 
:rnd a glamor girl of the movies died, too; there was n~ space 111 

the paper and he got a paragraph. . 
No obituary can do justice to a man. Closing. an accou.nt IS a 

solemn business, and the best newspapermen WIll be thoughtful 
when that account is of a life. They may ~emember the judgment 
or one of the finest editors, who knew that pride of achievement 
(Iwindled to nothing before a fact. He was Charles A. Dana, editor 
of Tilt! Sun of New York for thirty years. He died on October '7, 
1897. In those days newspapers were intensely pers~nal organs. 
Everyone knew Dana and The Sun. He had made It. The Sun, i 

its staff· and its readers were as proud Of him as he was of the 
paper. if ever there was a chance and an excuse for a fulsome obit, 

here it was. 
Dana had played the game of guessing obituari~s, too. Once 

he told one of his editorial writers, "For you, two sticks; for me, 
I 

two lines." 
And that is what he got. The day after he died every n~ewspaper 
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in New York carried columns on Dana's life and achievementJ. 
The Sun printed ten words at the head of the first column on the 
editorial page, without a heading: 

"CHARLES ANDERSON DANA, editor of The Sun, died yesterday 
afternoon." ' 

No more can be said truly about anyone. 
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Mav 17, 1921 
The ssoclated Press reports carrying 

the news of Mary White's de3.th declared 
that it came as the result or a fall from a 
horse. How sha would have hooted at 
that! She never fell from a horse in her 
life. Horses have fallen on her and with 
her-"I'm always trying to hold 'em in 
my lap," she used to say. ... Her death 
resulted not from a fall but from a blow 
on the head which fractured her skull. 
and the blow came frem the limb of an 
overhangjng tree on the parking. 

The last hour of her life was typical of 
its happiness. She came home from a 
day's work at school. toppAd off by a 
hard grind with the copy on the High 
School Annual. and felt that a ride 
would refresh her. She climbed into her 
khakis, chattering to her mother about 
the work she was dOing. and hurried to 
get her horse 3.nd be out on the dirt roads 
for the country air and the radiant green 
fields of the spring. As she rode through 
the town on an easy gallop, she kept 
waving at passers-by. She knew everyone 
in town. For a decade the little figure in 
the long pigtail and the red hair ribbon 
bas been familiar on the streets of 
Emporia, and she got in the way of 
speaking to those who nodded at he~ 
She passed the !<errs. waiking the horse 
in front of the Normal Library, and 
wa\'ed at them; passed another friend a 
few hundred feet farther on, and waved 
at he~ 

The horse was walking, and as she 
turried into North Merchant Street she 
took off her cowboy hat. and the horse 
swung into a lope. She passed the 
'IHpletts and waved her cowboy hat at 
them, still moving gayly north on Mer
chant Street. A Gazette carrier passed-a 
High School boy friend-and she waved 
at him, but with her bridle hand: the 
horse veered quickly. plunged into the 
parking where the low-hanging limb 
faced her and. while she still looked 
back waving. the blow came. But she did 
not fal! from the horse: she slipped off. 
dazed a bit. staggered. and fell in a faint. 
She never quite recovered conscious
ness. 

But she did not fall from the horse. 
neither was she riding fast. A year or so 
ago she used to ~o like the wind. But that 
habit was broke;. and she used the horse 
to get into the open. to get fresh. hard 
exercise, and to work off a certain sur· 
plus energy that weflad up in her and 

needed a physical outlet. The neeg has 
been in her heart for years. It was back of 
the impulse that kept the dauntless little 
brown-clad figure .In the streets and 
country roads of the community and 
built into a strong. muscular body what 
had been a frail and Sickly frame during 
the first years of her life. But the riding 
gave her more than a body. It released a 
gay and hardy soul. She was the hap
piest thing in the world. And she was 
happy because she was enlarging hal' 

, horizon.' She carne to k..'lOW all sorts and 
conditions of men .... And she brought 
home riotous stories of her adventures, 
She loved to rollick; persiflage was her 
natural expression at home. Her humor 
was a continual bubble of joy. She 
seemed to think in hyperbole and meta
phol: She was mischievous without 
malice, as full of faults as an old shoe. 
No angel was Mary "Vhite. but an easy 
girl to live with for she never nursed a 
grouch five minutes in her life. 

With all her eagerness for the out-of
doors, she loved books. On her tabie 

'f 

when she left her room were a book by 
Conrad. one by Galsworthy, "Creative 
Chemistry" by E. E. Slosson, and a 
Kipling book. She read Mark 1\vain. 
Dickens and Kipling before she was 
ten-all of their writings. Wells and 
Arnold Bennett particularly amused and 
diverted hel: She was entered as a 
student in Wellesley for 1922; was 
assistant editor of the High School 
Annual this year. and in line for eiection 
to the editorship next year .... In her 
glory, she almost forgot her., horse-but 
never her car. 

For she used the car as a jitney bus. It 
was her social life. She never had a 
"party" in all her nearly seventeen 
years-wouldn't have one: but she never 
drove a block in her life that she didn't 
begin to fill the car with pick-ups! 
Everybody rode with Mary White
white and black, old and young, rich and 
poor. men and women. She liked noth
ing better than to fill the car with long
legged High School boys and an occa
sional girl. and parade the to\o\"ll. She 
never had a "date," nor went to a dance. 
except once with her brother Bill. and 
the "boy proposition" didn't interest 
her-yet. But young people-great 
spring-breaking. varnish-crackin~. 
fender-bending. door-sagging carloads of 
"kids"-ga"e her great pleasure. Her 

zests were keen. . , . She joined the 
church without consulting her parents, 
not particularly for her soul's good. She 
never had a thrill of piety in her life. and 
would have hooted at a "testimony." But 
even as a little child. she felt the church 
was an agency for helping people to 

more of life's abundance. and she wanted 
to help. She never ',vanted help for 
herself. Clothes meant little to her, It was 
a fight to get a new rig on her; but 
eventually a harder fight to get it off. 50e 
never wore a jewel and had no ring but 
her High School class ring and never 
asked for anything but a wrist watch, ' 
The tomboy in her. which was bi;, 
seemed loath to be put away forever i:l 

skirts. She was 'i Peter Pan who refused 
to grow up. 

Her funeral yesterday at the Congrega
tional Church was as she would have 
wished it; no singing. no flowers except 
the big bunch of red roses from her 
brother Bill's Harvard classmen
heavens, how proud that would have 
made her!-and the red roses from the 
Gazette forcas. in vase$. at her head and 
feet. A short prayer: Paul's beautifui 
essay on "Love" from the Thirteenth 
Chapter of First Corinthians: some 
remarks about her democratic spirit bv 
her friend. John H. T, Rice. pastor and 
police judge. which she would have 
deprecated if sh~ could; a prayer sent 
down for her by her friend. Carl Nau: 
and, opening the service, the slow, 
poignant movement from Beethoven's 
Moonlight Sonata. which she loved: and 
closing the service a cutting from the 
joyously melancholy first movement of 
Tchaikovsky's Pathetic Symphony, 
which she likad to hear. in certain 
moods. on the phonograph. then the 
Lord's Prayer by her friends in High 
School. 

.... It would have made her smile to 
know that her friend. Charley O'Brien. 
the traffic cop. had been transferred from 
Sixth and Commercial to the corner near 
the church to direct her friends who 
came to bid her good-by. 

A rift in the clouds in a gray day threw 
a shaft of sunlight'upon her coffin as her 
nervollS. ~nergetic little hody sank to its 
last sleep, But the sou! of her. the 
glowing. gorgeous. fervent sDul of her, 
surely \vas flaming in eager joy upon 

some other caw=--W .... :.Li. \v. 


